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ComunicationLearning 

Equipment Booking

Welcome to LondonSkateLife

Your story on skates starts
TODAY

Skating is not just a new sport
to practice 

is a LifeStyle

Come Skate With Us



EQUIPMENT

TYPE OF SKATES

Inline Skates Rollerskates

All Levels and Classes Only First Timer + Beginner

WHAT TO BRING

skates
wrist 
pads 

elbow pads

helmet 
(not

compulsory)

knee pads

MOTIVATION



12 Gloucester Rd, South
Kensington, London SW7 4RB

SAME
SHOE
SIZE,

PLEASE

Freeskate Boot

Hard
Soft

EQUIPMENT

GET 15% AT SLICKWILLIES, 
SHOW YOUR ACTIVE ACCOUNT 

GET 15% AT SLICKWILLIES, 
SHOW YOUR ACTIVE ACCOUNT 

Ask for the same size of your
shoe or even less, the liner tent
to shrink after wear them a few
months. Make sure the boot is

hard shell and the frame is
aluminium. We recommend you,

any Freeskate you can find at
slickwillies, but we recommend

you:  FRSkates. like FRX, FR3,
Fr2 and FR1  that are the best

option for any skills and
motivation level.

We do not provide
skates but we
provide 15%
disocunt off.



BOOKING

CREATE ACCOUNT

You can start booking your classes TODAY. 
We use an automatic system (GTU: GoTeamUp) to deliver you the best

customer experience. To book your skating service, you need first to create an
account (www.londonskatelife.com > sign up) then read the terms and

conditions and find 2 different discounts:

1: Free Class discount code (100% off)
2: 10% off for any Learning Service 

Once you have read the T&C and accept them, you will need to add your
personal info, level (you can check which level are you in the menu levels) and

add your family in case the service its for kids. 

Additionally, if any LStudent has recommended our club, ask them for their
Referral code and get an automatic £5 off discount for both of you.



BOOKING

We have classes every day of the
week, you can book your class today

for Free and enjoy our classes.

3 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

Hydepark, Victoria Park,
Hammersmith. Exact location is

shown

All our Learning Services are cashless. Find all prices are once you
sign up. We use GoTeamUp (stripe) to proceed the payments. The

price vary from the type of LService, and if you use discounts. 
Book your first class for FREE > 1 Class for Free (1C2M) 100%

discount code in our Terms and Conditions

https://goteamup.com/providers/configure/memberships/141257/
https://goteamup.com/providers/configure/memberships/141257/


TRAINING SESSION

BOOKING

GROUP CLASS PRIVATE LESSON

Purchase any Learning Service

3-12 students

Fixed times during weekdays and
weekends.

Kids (7-13 yrs) +DBS or Adults (> 14 yrs)

1/2/3 students

Find the best time based on our
instructors availability  

Kids (4-13 yrs)+DBS or Adults (> 14 yrs)

1h 15min 1h

Price average: £50Price average: £15 sold in passes

5 hours cancellation policy 24 hours cancellation policy

Based on 5 Levels All Levels 

28 skaters

Indoor sports hall to practice
any trick. No classes. Sessions

Sundays 2-5pm

3h

Price average: £20 3h session 

5 hours cancellation policy

All Levels 

First class for Free (find the code on our T&C)

FundamentaLS SpeciaLS

Learn to skate from First
Timer (LS0) until Expert
level (LS4) Pass exams,

get certificates and
develope your general

tecnhique.

Learn to skate different
disciplines like Slalom,

Skatepark, Slides, Wizard
and many more. You need

to be 
LS2: Intermediate to come



We understand there are many reasons to do not come to your learning
service, we understand London. We work like gyms or monthly rent, we

plan ahead so we expect the same compromise from you. If you cancel
your booking on time, you respect our job and you get the credit back.

There are going to be times you will feel less motivated, rain, get last
minute plans, feel cold, tired, ill, on holidays, or even got injured last

minute. 

There are many reasons of Cancellation, but if you . That’s why we
structure our learning service over 2 important aspects:

1.Cancel your Booking
2. Extension of your Service Pass

We want you to understand the reasons of our policies so we can stay on
the same page to avoid any type of misunderstanding.

BOOKING

Reason of Cancellation

Book your group class based on the availability, location and level
or your private lesson based on instructors availability

https://www.londonskatelife.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/LStudent-Guide-GC.pdf
https://www.londonskatelife.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/LStudent-Guide-GC.pdf


BOOKING

Other Lessons (Private Lesson)
When you book your lesson, the space is held and blocked so no another

student can book that private lesson slot as long you cancel with 24 hours,
we allow another potential student to make a last minute booking for that

exact time.

Other Students (Group Class)
When you book, your class space is held and blocked. None can book that
slot as long you cancel with 5 hours. In 5 hours the student of the waiting

list, has enough time to organise his day and come.

Class Quality (Group Class)
The class planification is based on the student list (quantity and level) We

cancel if we do not get more than 3 confirmed students. If you are not
communicating you are not coming. The class could have been cancelled

because we didn’t reach the min quantity or the class plan could have been
organised differently to provide the best quality.

Anytime you cancel your class or do not come, the time of your pass doesn’t
stop. Make sure you are aware of it. We only provide extension of the pass if

the club/instructor cancelled the class

https://www.londonskatelife.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/LStudent-Guide-GC.pdf
https://www.londonskatelife.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/LStudent-Guide-GC.pdf


BOOKING
Reason of Cancellation

Instructor Work
 The instructor needs to travel to the class location, modify its personal plans
to guarantee the class. The instructor arrives to the lesson/class, and there are

no students, no one cancelled on the hours gap. Shall we provide the money
back to someone didn’t respect the instructor time? We need to guarantee the

right conditions to our instructors such time, salary and transport and
personal life plans.

 
Pass Extension

 If it's the instructor needs to cancel the class, he/she has 5 hours to cancel
the group class and 24 hours for a private lesson. The student is entitled to

ask for 1 week extension pass. Unfortunately we can’t provide any extension if
you didn’t manage to come the classes you purchased. We sell different

options and you need to purchase the best based on your availability. 

SOLUTIONS
 CANCEL through your account in GoTeamUp your booking slot. If you

realised is too late and you pass the cancellation time, unfortunately we can’t
provide the credit back. 

More info: www.londonskatelife.com>T&C or HowToBook

https://www.londonskatelife.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/LStudent-Guide-GC.pdf
https://www.londonskatelife.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/LStudent-Guide-GC.pdf


BOOKING

Join our community

FREEDAY

up to 30 students

Extra group class to learn a
specific theme

2h

Price average: £0

5 hours cancellation policy

Based on 5 Levels

LSTREET

up to 50 students

Street skate with our isntructors
to explore London on skates.

2h

Price average: £0

5 hours cancellation policy

Based on 5 Levels

TRIPS

 Provide a whole skating
experience in a new city meeting

local skaters, participating in
events, classes and having time

to explore the city and enjoy
meals together.  

Weekends

Price vary

1 month cancellation 

Based on 5 Levels

CAMPS

Introduce or master a specific
skill. Abroad Instructors 

Weekends

Price vary

Cancellation plicy apply

Based on 2 Levels



LEARNING

Learn a safety position, how to fall, your first steps on skates and start skating
in your comfort zone

LS0: FIRST TIMER
Come to this class if you have never skate before or you feel quiet new. 

LS0: FIRST TIMER
Come to this class if you have never skate before or you feel quiet new. 

Learn how to do T-Stops, how to turn, make longer and effortless strides and explore
different surfaces on skates

Come to this class if you can step up, start to roll, turn and can reduce your speed
LS1: BEGINNER

Come to this class if you can step up, start to roll, turn and can reduce your speed
LS1: BEGINNER

Beginner Exam is required to attend LS1 (Evidence required*) 

Learn how to do MagicSlide, how to skate through any obstacle like stairs, wet
surfaces, ramps, control jumps and backwards technique 

Look I can go backwards and street skate
LS3: ADVANCED

Look I can go backwards and street skate
LS3: ADVANCED

Come to this group if you can do T-stops, skate with no heel brake
LS2: INTERMEDIATE

Come to this group if you can do T-stops, skate with no heel brake
LS2: INTERMEDIATE

Learn how to do Soul and Powerslide, how to go backwards, start doing some tricks
and explore the city on skates and explore speciaLS disciplines. 

Intermediate Exam is required to attend LS2 (Evidence required*) 

Learn how to do Parallel Slide, develop a symmetrical skating working on switch
and master your skating towards your own goals

I don't need classes, but I want to master my Technique
LS4: EXPERT

I don't need classes, but I want to master my Technique
LS4: EXPERT

Find the exams: www.londonskatelife.com/Levels  or HowToBook

*Evidence required: If you tell us you are specific level, we trust you. But to guarantee the minimum of safety and enjoy the
learning experience you need to present video evidence. Please, email us a video edit (use Cap-Cut app to compilate the videos
together) where you do the same tricks as our instructor in the level video  londonskatelife@gmail.com if you pass the Exam,

we email you a certificate.  



COMUNICATION

Email
 For any payment, booking system or issue with your learning service or

instructor please contact us:

londonskatelife@gmail.com 

Newsletter
Find all about new events, classes, camps, freedays, modifications, once a

month in your mail box. Check your spam or promotions to find the email.

Whatsapp Groups
Know other students, skate with them after classes. 

We use 2 groups, 1 for sharing news where you can’t talk and 1 (LSkaters)  
for you to talk to other LStudents. Find the joining link in your group

description 

Instructors
 Our email respond takes between 1-3 days, if you don’t want to wait, ask the

instructors to get the info you are looking for like Slickwillies online
discount, how to proceed with the exams, or anything you need. We also
highly recommend you to check the website: www.londonskatelife.com to

know more about how to book, what to bring, terms and conditions, FAQ,
discounts and much more. 

https://www.londonskatelife.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/LStudent-Guide-GC.pdf

